Seminar “Covering Migration: Challenges Met and Unmet”

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

EDITORS IN CHIEF, JOURNALISTS

Die Welt, Germany
Andrea Seibel, deputy editor

La Croix, France
Francois Ernenwein, editor-in-chief

Der Standard.at, Austria
Olivera Stajic, managing editor

Neue Zürcher Zeitung, Switzerland
Volker Pabst, foreign editor

Corriere della Sera, Italy
Danilo Taino, senior correspondent

PBS, Malta
Natalino Fenech, head of news

ONTV, Egypt
Yasser El Zayat, investigative unit, editor in chief

Komsomolskaya Pravda, Russia
Valeriy Rukobratskiy, editor, Economy & Finance

RIA newspapers, Ukraine
Oleksandr Chovan, publisher & editor-in-chief

To Vima / DOL, Greece
Michael Mitsos, editor, International Affairs

Society of Editors, UK
Anthony Longden, former senior editor in regional newspapers

BBC, U.K.
Lucy Walker
Le Maghreb, Tunisia (tbc)
Wicem Souissi, managing editor

Maariv, Israel
Matan Drori, head of foreign desk

Professional Publishing (media & culture magazines), Hungary
Peter Szigeti, editor-in-chief

Editors' Forum, Hungary
Balazs Weyer, CEO

Al-Ahram Newspaper, Egypt
Sameh Abdallah, managing editor

El Mundo, Spain
Amanda Figueras, foreign desk

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Global Editors Network
Bertrand Pecquerie, CEO

Ethical Journalism Network
Aidan White, CEO

Schibsted Editor's Forum, Norway
Bernt Olufsen, president

France Terre d’Asile
Mathieu Tardis, head of the secretariat general

Institut Panos
Pascal Berqué, Director
Charles Autheman, program manager

News Xchange, UK
Amy Selwyn, managing director (and moderator of the event)

European Journalism Centre
Wilfried Ruetten, director
Eric Karstens, business developer

INTER GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
IOM
Jean-Philippe Chauzy, head of media and communications

IFRC
Sue LeMesurier, senior migration officer

OIF
Tidiane Dioh, media program manager

THINK TANKS AND ACADEMIA

CERI-Sciences Po
Catherine Withol de Wenden, director of research

Geneva Centre for Security Policy
Koser Khali, deputy director and academic dean

Jordan Media Institute
Mohammad H. Al-Momani, dean

Migration Policy Group
Jan Niessen, director

INA (Institut National Audiovisuel)
Marie Luce Viaud, research team leader

University of Missouri School of Journalism
Fritz Cropp, associate dean

UN AGENCIES, FUNDS AND PROGRAMMES

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
Pia Oberoi, migration advisor

UNRIC
Caroline Petit, deputy director

UNESCO
Guy Berger, director, Division for Freedom of Expression and Media Development